
PRODUCT CATALOG
Smart Home Climate & Air Quality Control Devices



Our Mission:
Perfecting indoor climate today,

for a better climate tomorrow

A third of the world's energy is consumed by 
heating and cooling indoor spaces. This 

contributes to CO2 emissions, climate change and 
poor air quality. That's why we're driven to create 

products that help you control your indoor climate, 
save energy and stay healthy. Together, we can 

make an impact on our planet's climate.

Climate Comfort on a Global Scale
Making homes more comfortable today

to ensure our planet stays comfortable for generations

Cold air is warming our planet. Sounds silly right? But consider this; the more 
we rely on CO2 emitting air conditioning technologies the faster our climate 

changes. And the more our climate changes the more we rely on energy 
consuming air conditioning to live comfortably.



SensiboSky SensiboAir

Control your AC from
phone or desktop app

Reduce your cooling
bills by up to 40%

Keeps your home
constantly comfortable 

Installs in minutes
no tools required

We have perfected indoor climate control with our two 
smart AC controllers. The Sensibo’s Air and Sky allow 
users to control their AC from anywhere anytime. They 
will love our smart schedules, climate react function, 
geo-fencing and smart home integration with Google, 
Alexa and Siri. The Sensibo Air is compatible with Apple 
HomeKit.

Smart AC Controllers
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The Sensibo Pure is our smart app controlled air purifier. 
Equipped with a 3 layered HEPA filter the Sensibo Pure is 
capable of trapping and neutralizing most common 
household air pollution such as dust, pollen, pet dander, 
viruses and bacteria. It has a pollution sensing LED light 
that alerts you to increasing levels of pollution and 
activates higher fan speeds to clean your air. It is a great 
gadget for new parents, pet lovers and anyone looking to 
add an extra layer of protection to the air they breathe at 
home.

Smart Air Purifiers

Voice assistants

WiFi & BLE

Smart LED light

Autonomous operation

Smart air quality sensor 

Medical grade filtration

Works with HomeKit

SensiboPure



Smart Air Quality Monitors

Sensibo

Sensibo Elements

Our homes are filled with millions of harmful microscopic 
pollutants. While many are harmless there are some that 
can cause common illnesses and minor neurological 
symptoms. Give your customers peace of mind by 
allowing them to visualize the pollution in their air.

Control AC from anywhere

7 day smart scheduling

Geofencing

Climate react

The smart multi-sensored
air quality monitoring system

Smart AC controller with
integratred air quality sensor

Air PRO



No-brainer Smart Products that SELL 

As a retailer or reseller you are always on the lookout for 
the next big thing, offering your customers Sensibo 
devices is a no brainer. Become a certified  Sensibo retail 
partner and stock your shelves with our industry leading 
smart AC and air quality control products that your 
customers are sure to love.

Thousands of Users
Worldwide Love Our App

We provide our users with state of 
the art smart air conditioner and air 
purifier control from their phones. 
But we don't stop there. Embedded 
in all of our devices are advanced, 
cloud based, machine learning, AI 
algorithms that provide extra value 
and functionality for our users. 

Hit Your Margins
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